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Carol's in April
BY: Richard Dean

Carol's in April was co-hosted by Stephanie
Porter and Rev. Missy Her. The singing family
the Trammells appeared at Carol's, performing
such songs as We're Almost Home, and One
Man Wide. The First set of the Trammells was

Stephanie Porter co-host at Carol's in April

followed by Caroline Chandler performing
Precious Lord. After Ms. Caroline, it was time

for a testimony: Marco Scott told us, "Thank
God. God got me through a divorce and gave
me the wife I have now." (Cont. on pg. 2)

Women of Destiny
In May By: Donese Mercaldo
The Rev. Karen Lewis opened the meeting in
prayer and Annette Herndon began the worship
music. She played several songs, including

Annette Herndon with the worship music

Revive Us Again, With Arms Wide Open, Shout
to the Lord, and Holy, Holy, Holy.
Urita Hodge read from Malachi chapter three as
the offering was collected.
Annette Herndon returned to the front, but this

time it was to bring the message. "My husband
Harold and I are in full-time ministry with
Encouraging Today's Women. We take hygiene
products in bags to DFACS to distribute. Each
bag has a Bible in it, but DFACS says, 'We
don't know what's in the bags.' In the last part
of Acts 11, the church was sending out
missionaries and relief (food). We are the
church. Satan hates your guts (Cont. on pg. 3)

Missy's in April
By: Greg Franks

Missy was back with her coffee house right on
time in April. It happens on the fourth Friday of
every month. Missy opens her coffee house
located at 62 Pearl Industrial in Hoschton at

1900 (7pm). Larry (Mr. Coffee) Percifield

True Believers, Roger, Donna, Carlos, & Joyce

opened in prayer, then explained the purposes of
the coffee house ministry. Larry both hosted the
coffee house and was the sound equipment
operator. He was strong at both jobs. He
introduced True Believers, Pastor Roger,
Donna, Carlos, and Joyce, who sang several
tunes, including He Knows My Name, and What
a Mighty God We Serve. (Cont. on pg.5)

Carol's in May
By: Donna Michelle Her

The Rev. Missy Her hosted Carol's in May. She
opened in prayer, spoke about the purposes of
the Coffee House Ministry, and introduced the

Rev. Missy Her hosting Carol's in May

Miracle Deliverance Praise Team. Caroline

Chandler sang first I'm Gonna Hide Behind the
Mountain. Ronnie Chandler (Caroline's father)

and the musicians of the praise team backed her
up. Veronica Chandler then sang God is Good
(All the Time). Rebecca Reed sang with the
praise team for the first time at a coffee house
Try Jesus (He's Alright).
Next to perform was Miracle of Mimes, the
mime team made up of Martin Porter, Caroline
Chandler, and Maurice Patman. They performed
to It's All Good (It's All God) .Martin Porter
then gave his (Cont. on Pg. 6).

Almighty God refuses
ACCeSS By: Mickey McConnell
READER"S NOTE: There are many advantages
to the body of Christ being in unity - many
things we can do if we have it that we cannot
otherwise do. We continue to lose battle after

battle because we have not yet attained it. But it
is not just a good idea; Almighty God
commands it.

The Reverend Mickey McConnell

The Rev. Mickey McConnell has written a book
on the subject, Almighty God Refuses Access,
available through the Battlefield News. He has
given his permission for BFN to print excerpts
from it.

Mickey McConnell has been a church pastor, a
missionary, and worked (Cont. on pg. 7)

Be Not Deceived...
BY: Jeff Carr

Reader's note: The Rev. Jeff Carr is a Christian

counselor who has reconciled over 2000

marriages, counseled hundreds of fallen pastors,

The Reverend Jeff Carr - Cross of Christ

And helped thousands of people to find and
operate in their callings. Jeff operates a
counseling ministry, Cross of Christ Ministries;
has been a church pastor, a speaker, an author, a
teacher, and is a godly brother in Christ. He has
given permission for BFN to print excerpts from
some of his writing. It is our hope that you will
enjoy and benefit from it.

Isn't it all under the blood?

Frustrated saints often ask the question, "Isn't
that old stuff under the blood?" (Cont. pg 5)



Carol's April (Frompg l)
Rev. Missy gave her testimony next, explaining
that, not only was she an atheist, but also a
witch. She said her house burned down with

everything in it, and shortly after that someone
invited her to Free Chapel in Gainesville. She
said Pastor Jentesen Franklin mentioned that

someone in the audience was going through
something. He said there had been a fire.
"Then," Missy shared, "He said, 'There's no
power in those candles. How long you gonna
run from God?'"

Junior Trammell singing the song he wrote, The
Road that Leads to Heaven is One Man Wide.

The next performers were Miracle of Mimes,
Maurice Patman, Martin Porter, and Caroline

Chandler. They were followed by Going After
the Glory Ministries, Connie Hector, Angela
Meadows, and Donna Gagne. Ms. Connie
shared, "I was lying in my bed. My back was

injured. God told me to get up and dance, and he
gave me the name of the dance ministry.'

Rev. Missy explained the purposes of the coffee
houses and introduced the Miracle Deliverance

Praise Team, who sand I'm Runnin'for My Life,
Oh Happy Day, and Fly Away with Jesus.
Following the Praise Team was Mime Over
Matter, Martin Porter.
After the mime performance, folks in the coffee
house walked around and introduced themselves

to each other. Frank and Barbara gave a
testimony, then sang / Can Only Imagine

Donna Gagne, Connie Hector & Angela
Meadows are Going After the Glory Ministries

Going After the Glory performs at Carol's

Maurice Patman performed following the meet-
and-greet. Then Sarah Lindner gave an
incredible testimony. "I was in and out of the
hospital most of my hfe. In 2007 I was living
the right way and moved into my own place. A



month later it burned down. I was in a car wreck

at the end of 2007 and had to walk with a

walker when my grand father passed away."

Caroline, Victoria, & Veronica Chandler with

Rebecca Reed all singing at Carol's

"When I healed, I went back to my old way of
life and I got pregnant. My son was born when 1
was 22.1 moved in with a man who left me with

the rent and utilities. I soon had 3 jobs but still
not living as I should. Another man moved in

with me to help with expenses but I had a
boyfriend. The new man was convinced that he
and I should be together. So, when he saw me
texting my boyfriend, he said that, if he could
not have me, no one would. He beat me with a
20 pound weight wrapped in a towel for 10
hours from head to toe. I prayed, 'God,
whatever happens, protect my son.' I sneaked
out when he fell asleep and was in the hospital
for a week. Then I was in a shelter. That's

where I met Katrina and came here (Miracle

Maurice Patman performing his mime

Deliverance). Something changed in me that
day. I was on crutches and when Pastor Carol
prayed over me, I needed no more pain
medicine. I don't know what will happen from
here, but I know that God will show it to me

when I am ready.
Shalimar performed his magnificent Spoken
Word, No One Told Me that You Don't Almost
Go to Hell if You Almost Get Saved. Shalimar
was followed by the Trammell's second set.

Note: Casey's requests that no one going to
Miracle Deliverance park in front of Casey's
until after 2100 (9pm). There is a parking lot
across the street.

Ron Trammell sings
Julie testified that, when she was a child she had

a drug problem - her parents drug her to church
every Sunday, they drug her to church every
Wednesday, and if the pastor painted the walls
on Thursday, they drug her there to watch.
Ron Trammell, after the set, closed the coffee
house in prayer.

Women of Destiny (frompg 1)
But do you want him to like you? No! John
10:10 says, 'The thief does not come except to
steal, and to kill, and to destroy. I have come
that they may have life (Zoe'), and that they
may have it more abundantly.' In Acts ch 12,
Herod came against the church, cut James' head
off and saw that it pleased the Jews, so he took



Peter and put 16 guards on him like he was a
threat. Well, he was a threat. The church prayed.

Annette Herndon bringing the worship music

1

Women in worship

And when the church prayed, an angel caused
the chains to fall off Peter. If we could just see
the things going on in the heavenlies, we would
pray constantly to thank God for protecting us
from them. The enemy puts chains on you. It
starts when you're little. 'Your momma is a
druggie. You will be too.' 'Your parents are
poor and you will always be poor.' - Chains.

ft

Dorthea (Lovie) Allen of New Anointing

When I was a girl in school, I was in chorus and
one of the girls said, 'You sing funny.' And they
all laughed. I never sung out in there again -
chains. God has broken many chains off us, but
still some of still have some.

"When the angel told Peter to get up, he got up.
That's what we have to do - get up and let the
chains fall."

"Get up out of that fear or depression,
obedient.

Be

"Deuteronomy 28 speaks about blessings and
curses. One of those curses is walking around
chained up. In I Sam 15 Samuel told Saul what
God said to do, but, instead, Saul did it his way.
He kind of obeyed but he did it his way.
Halfway wrong is still totally wrong. Halfway
right is also totally wrong.
When peter followed the angel the gate opened.



If we follow God, before we realize it, the gate
will open.

Joan Wilson reciting song lyrics

Joan Wilson recited the lyrics to When Hurt and
Healing Collide. Annette Herndon called
women who needed prayer to the front and
prayer filled the building. Women of Destiny in
June was as wonderful as it always is.

Missy's in April (Frompg. l)
The next to perform was Going After the Glory
Ministries (Connie Hector, Angela Meadows,
and Donna Gagne).

* :Jmr>

Going After the Glory enjoying Missy's
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True Believers with a little dancer in front

After the dance ministry of Going After the
Glory it was testimony time. Rhonda Percifield
shared a truly heart-rending testimony of how
God had delivered her from drug and alcohol
addiction. People wept.
Larry Percifield testified about what the Lord
had done in his hfe, about how far God had

brought him from. Pastor Roger testified after
Larry in a truly wondrous way.
After these three marvelous testimonies, this
reporter stood to speak about Christian House.
On Thanksgiving Day we volunteered a t a food
bank and were serving hot food to people in the
area and delivered food to people under a
Gainesville bridge. These people asked for
prayer that they might have a place that felt like
home, where families would not be divided.
People resist going to shelters for fear that their
families will be split up.

Birthing the idea of Christian House

The Holy Spirit suddenly swept through the
coffee house bringing people forward for prayer
and to ask Christ into their lives.

The next part of the coffee house included a
song by this reporter and Barbara Echavaria,
Blessed Be YourName. This brought all to their
feet in praise of the Lord.
Rev. Missy Her shared her testimony with those
at the coffee house and Pastor (cont. on pg 6)

Physicians treat
people (patients)
with the love of

God M-F 0830 to 1630 (430pm)

Anointed

Medical

Hands

Service
The human touch every patient needs

Who wants some doctor who doesn't even know

your name without looking at your chart, who
keeps you waiting an hour in your underwear,
walks in and sees you for 7 minutes and charges
you a pile of money for all that?
Don't settle for that. You don't have to. God

wants better for you than that.
Two Locations

31/33 Hilltop Drive
Jefferson, Ga. 30549

Phone:(706)367-4187
Fax: (706)367-4197
1215 Tuscany Drive

Braselton, Ga. 30517

Phone: (770)307-1880
Fax©770)307-1889

Website: anointedhandsmedical.com

Isaiah 63:1-3

Be Not Deceived... (frompg 1)
Yes, the blood of Christ does cleanse us of our
guilt and of all our unrighteousness in God's
eyes. But, the Word also clearly tells us that the
Spirit of God "lusts against my flesh," that I
am to "put off my old man," that I am to
"crucify my flesh with its sinful lusts and
desires," and that I am to "pick up my cross,
deny my self, and follow Him."
Obviously the Cross of Christ, i.e. the death of
Jesus and my death in Him, has a necessary
place and function in the ongoing journey and
experience of a believer. The Cross of Christ is
the only reason that we can gain heaven and live
eternally, but it is also our ever present means to
free ourselves from the old man and gain new
life in Jesus as we walk here.

Jesus is both my death and my new life.
Jesus death on the cross is the means by which
He became one of us and put to death our sinful
nature. His resurrection life is the means by
which we are made whole. In both of these

Jesus is "our sanctification," i.e. "our being
made holy and whole." Jesus is both my death
and my new hfe through His death and
resurrection.

This gospel is most dramatically and
persistently preached by the apostle Paul who
many years into his walk with Jesus, declared
himself to be indisputably the "chiefest of
sinners." After such a dramatic conversion on

the road to Damascus, and after performing
numerous miracles, Paul was still "resolved to

know nothing but Jesus and Him crucified,"
even while he was in the midst of a spiritually
gifted church in Corinth.
Paul said he "carried about (cont. on pg. 9)



Missy's (from pg 5)
Roger prayed over the success of Christian
House. Overall, it was one of the most spiritual
experiences this reporter has had.

Missy's in April was excellent. Missy's opens
its doors on the 4* Friday of each monthat 1900
(7pm). It is located at 62 Pearl Industrial in
Hoschton. If you missed this one, don't miss the
next one.

Carol's in May (Frompg. 1)
Testimony in song with YouMade a Way

Miracle of Mimes performing at Carol's.

"God truly is head of my life." Martin shared.
"Sometimes we take all of the small things for
granted. There's nothing so great that I've done.
He has a puipose for my life. I have stopped
running. He can take a nobody and turn them
into somebody."
Stephanie Porter testified next, "I was in an
abusive relationship, but I didn't stop coming to
the house of God. I went through a divorce and
got a lot of threats. There comes a time when

you just have to shut up and show up. The judge
asked me what I wanted. God is doing that
today. You have to want to be healed. We can

Deshawn Houston, Alexis Scott, and Marstejia
Porter at Carol's Coffee House

Imani and Shania Martin, regulars at Carols

be too far away to hear God because of what
we've been through. Unless we line up with the
word, we are out of position when we are hurt.

We must take us out of the equation and put
Jesus there. If you find fault with everyone,

Praise team Carolyn Chandler, Veronica
Chandler, and Rebecca Reed

Pastor Carol the woman of the hour

and everything, check yourself.
Rick Hempton testified next, reading a
recording of a vision from God.



Frank and Barbara sang The Rock and Our God.

Martin Porter's testimony in song
11

Pastor Carol Patman making the announcements

Pastor carol took an offering and announced that
the community food bank would be in operation
soon.

After Caroline Chandler sang again, Rev. Missy
read one of her poems entitled Surrendering.

This was followed by Imani Martin singing I'll
BeAlright.

Imani Martin in song at Carol's

Pastor Carol closed the coffee house in prayer.
Carol's Coffee House openson the 3"1 Saturday
of each month at 1500 (3pm). It is at 49 Jackson
St. in Winder.

Almighty God Refuses Access
(Frompg. 1)
with troubled young men. He is a speaker, an
author and a godly brother in Christ.

Chapter Two: What is Unity?
Behold how good and how pleasant it is for
brethren to dwell together in unity. It is like the
precious ointment on the head that ran down
upon the beard, even Aaron's beard: that went
down to the skirts of his garment; as the dew of
Hermon, and as the dew that descended upon
the mountains of Zion: for there the Lord

commanded the blessing, even life forevermore.
(Psalm 133). The picture painted here is
breathtaking to the extreme. Do you understand
how precious was the ointment on Aaron's head
that ran down his beard, and on down to the

skirts of his garments? Aaron was anointed to be
the high priest. The high priest went into the
holiest of holies once a year to offer a sacrifice
for the sins of the people. If he did this
incorrectly, he would die, and if he did not offer
this sacrifice for sins, the sins of the people
would not be atoned for. The anointing on
Aaron was an extremely critical mandatory. The
above passage compares unity (Cont. on pg. 8)

Healthy
Conversations

At the Doctor's

Place
It's not your regular church service

Shabach Church of Braselton

Dr. Lorrie

W ^Dr. Kenneth
1215 Tuscany Drive
Braselton, Ga. 30517
Pastors Kenneth and Lorrie O'Neal

(770)307-1880

The spirit of the Lord is upon me that they
might be called trees of righteousness, the
planting of the Lord, that he might be
glorified.

Sunday service: 1200
Wednesday Bible study: 1900 (7pm)
Shabach means to praise God; come
praise him with us.

Note! The opinions ofthose who share them
in this publication do not necessarily represent
those of the editors or the Whole Body of Christ
Alliance. Comments or opposing views should
be sent to:

Battlefield News

115A Center Street

Winder, Ga. 30680

Or e-mailed to:

Drrdhempton @ gmail.com
Or

Servantlorrie @ gmail.com
Battlefield News may be reached by calling
(678)887-1042 or (404)987-3033 and the Whole
Body of Christ Alliance by calling (678)858-
6111 or (770)9792301.

The Whole Body of Christ
Alliance is a body of believers from many
Christian churches, denominations and

ministries that work toward unity in the body of
Christ: not all under one pastor, but as
individual organ systems in a single body. We
seek unity in the body, not one world religion.
As the Bible instructs us, we are to work
together synergistically, not against each other,
nor are we to be independent of one another.
Neither are we to compete with one another. No
organ functioning on its own will survive very
long.

This alliance seeks (Com. on pg. 8)



Almighty God Refuses Access
(from pg 7)
to this precious anointing that Aaron received.
You see how very precious and pleasing it is to
God Almighty? I don't think we realize just
how awesome it really is to get along so well
with our brothers and sisters that the

impossible becomes possible.
There are several things that all Christians
should and must be in agreement about. Let me
list several of these.

#1: Humans are born with a sinful nature, and
we have all sinned, and we are all worthy of
eternal damnation, and are unfit to go to heaven.

#2: Yashua Jesus is the Messiah, the spotless
Lamb of God.

#3: Christ the Messiah was conceived by the
Holy Spirit, born of the virgin Mary, and
sinless.

#4: Christ the Messiah died on the cross for

your sins and mine.

#5: Almighty God the Father raised Christ from
the dead on the third day.

#6: Christ will return for his bride the church at

the appointed time of the Heavenly Father.

#7: The Holy Bible is completely trustworthy
for it is inspired by the Holy Spirit himself.

#8: Blatant sin is intolerable, and the church

must never tolerate it among their own.
Some of these sins are as follows: worshiping
and serving false gods, idol worship, murder,
rape, homosexuality, blasphemy, adultery, theft,
covetousness, misusing the Almighty's name,
abortion in general, bearing false witness,
dishonoring parents. The Holy Bible clearly
teaches us that we are in the world, but we are

not of this world. To be a friend of worldliness

is to be the enemy of Almighty God. I am not
saying that these are the only basic tenets of the
faith, but I am saying that the foundational
truths of Christianity must never be
compromised. The unity I am talking about in
this book consists of pure-hearted sincere
believers of Christ joining together around these
foundational Holy Bible truths. There can and
should be solidarity amongst the brethren
concerning these things. There are really only
two churches. There is Christ's church, the

redeemed, and there is the apostate church,
which is nothing more than hypocrites;
therefore, there is really only one true church,
and all who are part of it are one-in-Christ. The
fruits of the spirit are manifested in believers,
which are as follows: love, joy, peace, long-
suffering, gentleness, goodness, faith, meekness,
temperance, and the more mature these
believers become, the more prevalent these
fruits are in their lives. The deepest heart's
desire of these believers is going to be pleasing
to Almighty God. Forgiveness is a mandatory
among these believers and an important facet of
all they stand for. Deviating from these core
values is dangerous, and is a red flag waving for
those who profess Christ.

The Alliance (From pg 7)

Talented individuals to help in this
mission. We are in need of resources, especially
the most valuable resource - people. You do not
need a degree. What is required is a true desire
to serve Jesus Christ without dogmatic
constraints and that you either are now or are
willing to become absolutely sold out to Jesus
(not to this alliance nor to your denomination).
If you have the desire to glorify the name of
Jesus, one of the things you were created for,
and your talents are not being fully used, contact
us using the information previously provided. If
you wish to have an article published in the
BATTLEFIELD NEWS, or have a comment on
anything you read in this publication, contact us.
Your article may be published. Be sure to keep a
copy since your article will not be returned to
you. Nor will you receive any financial
compensation for it.
Most things in this nineteenth edition are not
copyrighted material. All ministries are
encouraged to reproduce all or any part of it for
God's purposes.
If the Whole Body of Christ Alliance has not
contacted your church or pastor and your body
of believers would be included, we will get to
your church eventually, but do not wait until
next year. The Lord may come for his bride
before that. Contact us.

Updates & Booboos
Booboos

None of consequence so far
Updates

A Call to Worship (Jefferson)
Pastor Alicia Brown

Sun Worship: 1030
Wed Bible study: 1930 (730pm)
Sat 2IK| women's/411' Men's 1000
(706)983-9096
Believer's Christian Fellowship Worldwide
(Auburn)

Pastor Maurice Graham

Sun Worship: 1000
Wed Prayer 1830/Bible study 1900 (7pm)
(678)896-3894

Braselton Tabernacle of Praise

Pastor Jon Jackson

Sun sch 1000/worship 1100
Wed svc: 1900 (7pm)
(706)658-2668
Bread of Life Worship Center (Statham)
Pastors Charlie & Betty Powell
Sun worship: 1100
Wed Bible study: 1900
(404)454-5222/(678)863-5085
Bush Chapel AME Zion Church (Winder)
Pastor Lynn Hill
Sun sch 0930/service 1100

Wed intrces prayr 1200/Bible stdy 1900 (7pm)
(706)224-0192
Christ Outreach Worship Center (Winder)
Pastor Willie Harris Jr.

Sun sch 0930/worship 1100
Wed Bible study: 1900
(770)867-5910
Church of God of Prophecy Winder
Pastor Bobby Swofford
Sun sch 1000/worship 1100
Sun eve 1800 (6pm)
(770)605-6312
Covenant Blessing Christian Center
(Bethlehem)
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Pastor Marquis Robbins
Sun sch 0900/fellowship 1000
Wed (alt Wed) Bible study: 1900 (7pm)
(678)425-0999
Emmanuel Worship Center (Winder)
Pastor Larry Pruett
Sun prayr 1020-1040/svc 1040
Wed svc 1900 (7pm)
(678)525-4692

Faith Baptist Church (Winder)
Pastor Matthew Calvert

Sun sch 1000/worship 1100
Sun eve: 1800

Wed svc: 1930 (730pm)
(678)615-5772
Grace Deliverance Church (Athens)
Pastor Jewell Leige
Sun sch 1030/worship 1100
Wed intrces prayr: (630pm)
Fri (2"") Latter DayRain Revival: 1930(730pm)
GBTI (Grace Bible Training Inst) classes
-Level 2: 1200

-Level 1: 1400 (2pm)
Monthly7-dayreviv: begins28"1 ea month
(706)850-7566
Hope Fellowship (Winder)
Pastor Johnny Williams
Sun sch 1000/worship 1100
Sun healing lsl Sun 1900 (7pm)
Wed Bible class: 1930 (730pm)
Fri supt meeting: 1930
Sat leadership 3"1 Sat 1300-1430 (230pm)
(770)867-5339
House of Power (Dacula)
Pastor Danny Dyer
Sun svc/discussion: 1300 (lpm)
(678)886-1665
House of Refuge (Winder)
Pastor Hal McElhannon

Sun svc 1030/ Wed 1900 (7pm)
(404)357-9578
Hoschton United Methodist Church

Pastor Luis Ortiz

Sun praise & worship: 0900
Sun sch 1000/adult 1000-1045

Tradl worship: 1100
Wed comm. Meal 1830 (630pm)
Wed adult Bible study 1900-2000 (7-8pm)
Youth Bible 1900-2000

(706)654-1422

Jefferson Gospel Tabernacle
Pastor Patsy Garrett
Sun svc 1100/Sun eve 1830 (630pm)
Wed Youth svc: 1930

(706)654-8060
Kingdom Community Worship Center
(Winder)
Pastor Kenneth Cooper
Sun worship: 0900
Wed worship: 1900 (7pm)
(678)963-5799
Lifeway Church (Auburn)
Pastors Bruce & Sheila Rhodes

Sun prayr 0915/worship 1100
Sun Lifeline Youth: 1800 (6pm)
Tue healing sch: 1000
Wed prayr 1800/Bible study 1900 (7pm)
Thu lady's Bible study: 1000
(770)696-4860
Living Hope Christian Fellowship (Hoschton)
Pastor Allen Stevens

Sun sch 1000/Worship 1100
Wed svc: 1900 (7pm)
(706)654-2931
Love of God Mission (Winder)
Pastor Linda Smith



Sun sch 1000/svc 1100

Sun eve: 1800 (6pm)
Thu svc: 1930 (730pm)
(770)867-8897
Miracle Deliverance House of Prayer
(Winder)
Pastors Clyde & Carol Patman
Sun sch 1030/worship 1130
Sun eve svc: 1500 (3pm)
(706)757-3305
Move of God Church (Winder)
Pastor Dale Arnold

D. L. Lewis Sr. Pastor

Sun sch 1000/Midday svc 1200
Fri teaching/study: 1945 (745pm)
(678)791-2306
New Harvest Church (Winder)
Pastor B. L. Arnold

Sun prayr 1000/disciple train 1030
Sun service 1100

Wed hour of prayer: 1200
Wed eve prayr 1900/Bible study 1930
(678)963-5826
Next Level Church (Winder)
Pastor Walter Cleveland

Sun svc: 1000

Wed Bible study: 1900 (7pm)
(678)975-0067
Pentecostal Deliverance Church of Faith

(Winder)
Rev. Robert Harris

Sun prayr 0900/Sun sch 1000/Sun svc 1130
Wed svc: 1930 (730pm)
Prayer Friday: 1900
(770)867-0460
Sanctuary of the Holy Spirit (Winder)
Pastor Philip Adair
Sun svc: 1000

Thu Men's prayer: 1930 (730pm)
(770)962-6277
Sanctuary of Pentecost (Hoschton)
Pastor J. Vander Etheridge
Sun prayr 1030/worship/word 1100
Tue prayr 1900/worship/word 1930 (730pm)
Thu prayr 1930
(770)5195398
Shabach Church of Braselton

Pastors Kenneth & Lorrie O'Neal

Sunsvc: 1000

Wed Bible study: 1930 (730pm)
(770)307-1880/(706)367-4187
Temple of Glory (Winder)
Pastor Usia Lyons IV
Sun sch 1030/worship 1130
Thu Bible study 1915 (715pm)
9770)709-2233
Timothy Baptist Church West (Winder)
Pastor Jesse Halbert

Sun sch 1000/couples 0900
Sun worship: 1130
Wed Bible study: 1830 (630pm)
3rd Satevangelizing: 1030
(706)254-1389
Victory Deliverance Center (Winder)
Pastors Michael & Brenda Smith

Sun svc: 1145

Tue Bible Study: 1930 (730pm)
(678)868-7416
White Oak Springs Baptist Church (Winder)
Pastor Alfred Hazel

Sun Hour of Power 0745

Breakfast 0845-0930

Traditl Sun svc/Youth svc: 0930

Reg Sun svc/Youth church 1100
Wed Bible study: 1900 (7pm)
(770)867-6531

Winder Worship Center
Pastor Kenneth Simpson
Sun worship: 1030
Wed Bible study: 1900 (7pm)
(770)868-6528

Cross of Christ Ministries

Rev. Jeff Can-

Christian Counseling - Marriage counseling,
pastors, and assisting in helping people realize
their callings (770)985-1235
Kingdom Realm
Pastor Russell Page
(678)858-6111
WINGS

Rev. Angela Freeman - Organizing and training
intercessory prayer groups
(706)254-9667
United Front Ministries

Rev. Missy Her - working to unite and
strengthen the real body of Christ
(404)987-3033

Daisy House
Rev. Dr. Blanche J. Edmunds-McCrerary (Dr.
BJ) Christian Counseling for young women who
are victims of abuse ages 8-21. Dr. BJ is also in
general practice with Drs. Kenneth and Lorrie
O'Neal MD at Anointed Hands Medical

Service. (407)545-9857, (770)307-1880.
Mulberry Baptist Association
Rev. Tommy Fountain - food ministry and
much more (706)824-0063
Women of Destiny
Rev. Karen Lewis - to help women back to God
who have been hurt in church or fallen away,
that they may find their way to a new church
home somewhere. Meets first Sat ea month.

(770)307-
Atlanta Mission Thrift Store and More

Melanie Phillips
(770)867-6253
Least of These Ministries

Marty Starcher - meeting the needs, especially
in prepared foods, of groups of needy
(404)488-8840
New Anointing Ministries
Pastor Lemechel Allen

(678)608-8840

BFN Acknowledgements
Battlefield News would like to sincerely thank
those who helped to make this June edition a
reality:
United Front Ministries

Shabach Church of Braselton

Love of God Mission

New Harvest Ministries

Move of God Church

Miracle Deliverance House of Prayer
Women of Destiny
Hope Fellowship
Rev. Missy Her
Kenneth O'Neal MD

Lorrie Richardson-O'Neal MD

Urita Hodge
Pastor Linda Smith

Pastor Betty Arnold
Bishop Jerry Arnold
Pastor Carol Patman

Bishop Clyde Patman
Marco Scott

Pastor Roger Williams
Claire Akins

Battlefield News thanks you for humbly serving
Jesus and the body of Christ with your time,

your resources, finances, and ideas. May God
bless you richly.

Anointed Hands

Medical Services
M-F8:30amto4:30pm

The Human Touch every patient deserves

Kenneth O'Neal MD

Lorrie Richardson-

O'Neal MD

Web: anointedhandsmedical.com

Two Locations

31/33 Hilltop Drive
Jefferson, Ga. 30549

Phone: (706)367-4187
Fax: (706)367-4197

1215 Tuscany Drive
Braselton, Ga. 30517

Phone: (770)307-1880
Fax: (770)307-1889

Christian Physicians under the Great
Physician

Isaiah 61:1-3

Be Not Deceived (Frompg 5)
in his body the dying of the Lord Jesus,..
For we who are alive are always being given
over to death for Jesus' sake so that the life of

Jesus might also be revealed in our mortal
bodies." (II Cor 4:10) He "died daily" because
his old nature, a Pharisee trained to despise the
Gentiles with every fiber of his being, would
have interfered with Jesus' call on him to "be a

light to the Gentiles."
The Cross - where I died and Satan was

defeated.

The cross is truly the only place at which we
will ever die. The word says, "One died for all
and therefore all died, and he died that those
who live should no longer live for themselves
but for him who died and rose again on their
behalf." (II Cor 5:14)
The cross was also the only place where Satan
was actually defeated and his works destroyed.
Jesus resisted him by his words, but he defeated
him at the cross. It is the only place and event at
which the words were spoken, "It is finished."
For good reason Satan despises the message and
the means of the cross of Jesus, and he will
seduce God's messengers with everything at his
disposal to cause them to drift away from it.
An Offensive Gospel
Two thousand years ago, the gospel Jesus
preached and revealed was especially offensive,
and yet most wondrous, in the light of his
scathing rebukes to the Pharisees. They were the
men most determined to obey all of God's laws
in their human flesh, and those most convinced
of their readiness to prepare the way for the
earthly reign of the messiah.
Similarly today, part of the message of the cross
is seen as foolish and offensive even to many
Christians. To them, its offensiveness lies not so



much in the fact that Jesus had to die to save

those who were obviously sinful and wretched.
It is offensive to them because the real message
of the cross is that we saints are still being asked
to put to death anything in us, no matter how
good or righteous it may appear, that did not
originate from the life of Christ in us.
Generations of Christians, have only seen the
cross as the starting point of their walk with
Christ, and have not understood the ongoing
work of the cross as Paul did. They are
responsible for leaving loved ones struggling to
the point of despair to rid themselves of
strongholds in their flesh and the reaping of
corruption that was the result of things sowed
into their lives as children.

--Continued in August issue-

Carol's in June
By: R. D. Hempton

Rev. Missy Her has been hosting coffee houses
for awhile now. Rev. Larry Percifield, the host
of almost all the coffee houses since 2011, has

accepted an associate pastorship at a church in
Cleveland, Georgia and Rev. has done a
wonderful job as the host since. Carol's was no
exception.

Rev. Missy Her hosting Carol's in June

Victoria, Caroline, & Veronica Chandler - the

praise team singers at Miracle Deliverance

The Miracle Deliverance House of Prayer Praise
team began Carol's Coffee House in June
followed by dance. The dance performance of
Caroline Chandler was followed by that of
Maurice Patman, who also testified.

Maurice Patman on drams with the praise team

Missy took the microphone again and spoke. "I
have seen such growth in so many in this past
year - all the unity. God has purpose for each
one of them."

Barry Wylie testified next and asked for prayer.
Missy then asked for prayer for a 46 year-old
woman who was diagnosed with stage IV
cancer. The woman was asked if she wanted a

no-code status (not to be resuscitated) and she
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answered that she could not because she had

two grandbabies that she had to raise. Missy
said, "In the elevator I just wept to God."

-

Maurice Patman dancing for the Lord

Martin Porter in mime at Carol's in June

Martin Porter performed a godly mime routine
to worship God. Martin also spoke a powerful
testimony. "The demons Jesus confronted were
very used to church folks. How are you with
homosexuals and lesbians, with alcoholics and



drug addicts and adulterers, and those who will
not come to God? One of the functions of the

devil is to point out all your week points to God
and to discourage, especially those doing a good
thing." Martin began a rowing motion. "Keep
rowing - every time you read the word - rowing
- every time you come to church- rowing -
when you do a good work - rowing. Keep
rowing. When the devil is real busy in your life,
it's promotion time. Your resurrection is around
the corner."

Carol of Carol's Coffee House

Carol of Carol's Coffee House spoke briefly.
"Sometimes we are claiming Christ and he is
not there. Satan uses the same old tricks, just
with new faces."

Rick Hempton announces the outreach

"We pray about our blessings and our salvation
and our loved ones." Rick Hempton asked. "Do
we really care about those poor lost people out
there that, unless we do something are going to
heU? Coming to church is great - for us. But

when are we going to take the great commission
seriously? Every fourth Saturday we meet at
Victory Deliverance Center and we take Christ
into the neighborhoods. Come with us."
Shalimar Daniels made everyone ponder where
they were with Christ with his Spoken Word.

Shalimar Daniels and the Spoken Word

"Someone gave me eight words and I used them
to make poetry. The word read has to be the
mirror image of the word spoken. I looked in the
mirror. When I completely turned around I saw
a new way. God, my life isn't perfect and folks
around me aren't making it any better. I want
something I can feel. I mimic Christ because
His poetry is actually a living word. Be
encouraging to someone else. Be careful of what
you walk on. You never know what soul is
crying out.

Stephanie Porter sharing at Carol's Coffee
House

After Shalimar, Stephanie Porter spoke briefly
and meaningfully. "Am I my brother's keeper?
Do we really care? To be able to love others, we
must know how to love ourselves because the

Bible says, 'Love your neighbor as yourself
The Bible also tells us, 'If you love me, you will
keep my commandments.' And that we are to
'endure hardships as good soldiers.' Soldiers are
treated special because they are set apart. We
need to be set apart. The next time you are in a
crowd, look for Jesus."

Martin Porter closed the coffee house in prayer.

Surrendering
By: Missy her

Why are we broken, tattered and torn?
Why is victim mentality the thing most worn?
Why is it so hard to let go of what we hold
onto?

Why is it we talk and yet never do?
The things that have hurt us, the things that do
harm-

We try to fight battles with these in our aims.
We use them as security blankets. We use them
to build walls.

We hold onto them tight so we can ignore God's
calls.

We use them as excuses not to forgive
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When in reality we are stopping ourselves to
live.

In our own lives we are speaking death.
Are we punishing the offenders or just putting
our own lives to rest?

By holding on to hurts we are scarring our self,
Living in bitterness, putting callings upon a
shelf.

We are building walls, not allowing anyone
through
To live in fear is just hurting you.
What must happen for us to be restored:
We must hit our knees and caU upon the Lord.
He has the answers. He has the keys.
Jesus is the answer to our total victory.
We have to remember we can only see the now.
God never loses sight of the finished product
and sometimes I wonder how.

You are a chosen vessel more precious than
gold.
You have to accept the new and let go of the
old.

To surrender is not easy but you have to let go.
You have to allow God to be in control.

We cannot fix anything in our might.
We are powerless and not ready to fight.
You think you are functioning but you know it
isn't right.
You are being held down and not taking flight.
You hide it with a smile and sometimes very
well,
Though in reality your life is a total hell.
Be prepared to give everything. God doesn't
want just part.
Because as we are battling, he is repairing our
heart.

We can be over comers if we just hand the ugly
to him.

It is our battle to fight, but his battle to win.
He gave up his life. What more can you ask?
To give up bad security should be an easy task.
For a complete healing and yes to made brand
new,

He asks very little when it comes to me and you.
Just seek his face. Lay your hurts at his feet.
Wherever you are he will come and meet.
Hand him the anger. He will take bitterness too.
Let him show a love that you never knew.
Let him bring you to where he is, and yes he
will reach down.

He is so humble he will come to our stomping
grounds.
If you are willing to surrender just to give up
your fight
He will love you through it doesn't matter day
or night.
No, it is not easy. It is a difficult thing to do.
But is it any easier than the thing you are
holding to?
It is not easy to be surrounded by worry and
stress.

Keeps you up at night would be my best guess.
Hand the reigns to Jesus. He knows you inside
and out.

Let him show his love. Please, on this don't
doubt.

He can take the pain. He does not want you to
hurt.

He wants you to realize your true self worth.
Again I ask you to surrender. Please, please, let
it go.
It is okay to have joy and peace. I just want you
to know.

Today I give you permission to start a new Hfe.
It is okay to be happy and let go of some strife.



Just remember your past does not define you,
neither does the pain.
You have nothing to lose and everything to
gain.

Bible Knowledge
By: Mateo Raza

First we present the answers to the Bible
knowledge questions from the May edition.

Level One

1: Moses, Ex 3:5 and Joshua Josh 5:15

2: Ask, seek, knock Mat 7:7

Level Two

1: Greek, Acts 16:1

2: Purple, John 19:2

Level Three

1: Dry & moldy Josh 9:3-5

2: Three, Gen 42:6,17

Level Four

1: David, II Sam 6:5

2: Esther

Level Five

1: Psalm 117 " • '•

2: John the apostle, Rev 10:10

Now, are you ready for the new questions? I
hope so because here they are.

Level One

1: Who said, "When I was a child, I spake as a
child, I understood as a child, I thought as a
child: but when I became a man, I put away
childish things."?

2: Who said, "How can a man be bom when he
is old? Can he enter the second time into his

mother's womb and be born?"

3: Complete the quote. "For the wages of sin is
death;

4: Who said, "By their fruits ye shall know
them."?
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5: Who said, "Almost thou pursuadestme
to be a Christian."?

Level Two

1: Matthew, Mark, and John called this place
Golgotha. What was it called in the book of
Luke?

2: In what book in the Bible do you find the
words, "Make haste, my beloved, and be thou
like to a roe or to a young hart upon the
mountain of spices"?

3: In what book in the Bible do you find the
words, "Be strong and of good courage; be not
afraid, neither be thou dismayed."?

4: Who said, " I am innocent of the blood of this

just person."?

5: How many hours was Jesus on the cross?

Level Three

1 a: How many Herods are in the Bible?
b: name them

2: What kind of wood did Noah use to build the

ark?

3: How many elders did Moses appoint to help
him share the load of dealing with the Israelites.

4: Who wrote the book of Lamentations?

5: Abraham asked God to spare the city of
Sodom if a certain number of righteous people
lived there. What was the figure that God said
he would spare the city for?
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Level Four

1: A valuable ax head was lost in the water. It

was found when it was caused to float on the top
of the water. Who was it that caused the ax head

to float?

\m

2: What man in the Bible walked forty days
without eating?

3: Why did Absalom kill his brother Amnon?

4: Moses was nursed by his own mother. Who
paid for the mother to nurse him?

5: What king of Israel committed suicide with
his own sword?

Level Five

1: Adam called his helpmate woman and he
named her Eve. What did God call her?

2: What Bible character walked around naked

and without shoes for three years?

3: What was the name of the man who was

killed by having a tent peg driven through his
head?

4: Who was the man who killed 800 men with a

spear?

5: Who said, "Eloi, Eloi, lama sambachthani and
what does it mean?

Have fun.

Love in Christ

Matt


